Bosch Rexroth launches its new innovative modular electrohydraulic valve for the implement hydraulic systems on Forklift trucks. Smart, modular valve block designed to allow excellent performances and higher flexibility if compared to traditional solutions: all of it in a compact size.

The new Forklift block is powered by the new EDG modular valves and the highly configurable inlet plate grants the customer complete control over the customization of the required solution.

The inlet plate incorporates the new KSVS proportional solenoid valves that enable optimal control up to 80 l/min, low hysteresis and low ΔP. The lowering compensator ensures the finest controllability in every condition regardless of the load on the forks.

EDG’s modular nature allows the end-users to integrate additional functions to existing control blocks to match new requirements; its high flexibility grants ease of access for service and maintenance activities.

Thanks to the modular design customized functions EDG can be integrated with special inlet plates as well.

Contact: compact-hydraulics-cdv@boschrexroth.com